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Income Tax Withholding

Federal and California State income tax deductions will be withheld from monthly or lump sum benefit 
payments unless the retiree specifically elects no tax withholding. Retirees can update their tax 
withholding at any time through their online account at my.calpers.ca.gov. They can also complete a Tax 
Withholding Election form (myCalPERS 1289 (PDF)). If CalPERS did not receive an election, automatic 
withholding begins based on the filing status of a single person with no adjustments. a married person 
with three exemptions.
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Monthly and/or Prorated Payment Including Any Allowance Adjustments
The retirement allowance is treated as payroll wages. Federal income tax will be withheld based on the 
rate of a married single person with no adjustments claiming three exemptions unless the beneficiary or 
survivor completes an election with their specific withholding preference or to designate no withholding 
elects no withholding or elects a different marital status or number of exemptions. If no election is 
submitted and the rate of married with three exemptions single with no adjustments is used, no federal 
tax will be withheld if the gross monthly payment is less than the IRS minimum level.

If the beneficiary or survivor is a resident of the State of California (or a non-California resident who 
chooses to have California state taxes withheld), state income tax will also be withheld based on the rate 
of a single person with no adjustments married person claiming three exemptions unless they complete 
an election with their specific withholding preference or to designate no withholding preference or to 
designate no withholding elect no withholding or elect a different marital status or number of exemptions. 
For California residents, if no election for state withholding is submitted and the rate of married with three 
exemptions single person with no adjustments is used, no taxes will be withheld if the gross monthly 
payment is less than the Franchise Tax Board minimum level.

https://my.calpers.ca.gov/web/ept/public/systemaccess/selectLoginType.html
https://www.calpers.ca.gov/docs/forms-publications/tax-withholding-election.pdf
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